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Farmers Column

©Q Di A6 isadvantages of VERY VALUABLE. INFORMATION
© a FOR THL FARMERS

g I ! T H M The Poultry Industry Pleasant to All

Alve=- i= he- ead i otors ®| —A Number of Pointers in the
; = H Raising and Care of Swine as a
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have been pointed out to you by every automobile dealer ever since

we started to sel] Buick value-in-the<head automobiles in 1905. Now

that quite a few of ourscompetitors are selling valve-in-the-head

motors we presume they will still continue to tel] you the same

story. They must do so or admit they are members of the “Anna-

nias Club.”

   
Although some of the cars they sell have immitations of the

Buick valve-in-the-head motor in them and thoy will tell you they

are “just as good” as a Buick yet th y are not a rea] valvein-the

head motor. If this is correct, why buy an imitation? They nor

we at any time ever advised you to buy an imitation valve-in-the-

head motor (except since they offer them for sale.) They and our-

selves were correct in giving you this advice and we again advise

vou by all means to accept it as true because

All Automobile Dealers Told You So

We say to you as we have alway said and we are backed up

by the largest automobile factory in the world today in making the

statement that the “Buick Overhead Valve Motor igs guaranteed to

develop more power and to give liore mileage per gallon of gaso-

line than any other motor of its size, either American or foreign

make.”
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Meet us at the Lancaster Autom bile Trade Association Show,

in the Hiemenz Auditorium, Prince and Orange Streets Lancas-

ter, on January 20th, 21st, 22nd or 23rd,orcall at our Salesrooms

at any time and we will give you ome facts (backed up by every

gasoline. engine authority in the Umi ed States) that will interest

and surprise wou,

LancasterAutomaobileL.
LANCASTER, PENNA,
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230-238 WEST KING STREET.

 

Selling Buick Valve-in-the- head motors since 1905

Buick Cars are sold bv Steve Ulrich,
Elizabethtown, Penna.
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Are You Undecided

at the prices we are quoting for

HIGH GRADE LUMBER     
0

8 ¥1in building, for

|WeHaveTheBest. A fe
fas eT ns

| foundation to the

work, from 
roof.

E. S. MOORE

Coal, Lumber, Grain,
FEED, HAY, STRAW, SLATE, SALT, CEMENT AND FERTILIZER

A large stock of Feed constantly on hand. Highest

grain

Estimates of Lumber and Mill Work a Specialty

FLORIN, PENNA.

Is the only kind I sell—Furniture that is Furniture

Roekers

Picture Frames Ladies’ Desks

Extension & Other Tables, Davenpor

China Closets, Kitchen Cabinets
In fact anything in the Furniture Lime
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H.C. BRUNNE
MOUNT JOY. PENNA
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Barr’s Repair Shop & Garage
Penna, Tires guaranteed 4,600 miles and average 6,700 miles.

 

 

A Steam Vulcanizing plant for tires and tubes at your service,

Sub-agent for ONE TON KOHLER TRUCK $750, “FORD,”
“SAXON,” “IMPERIAL.”

My cold weather lubricating Oil does not congeal.

BRAND NEW FORDS on Exhibition. Demonstrations and hiring at

all times

2aQ0D SECOND-HAND FORD FOR SALE.

BRAND NEW FORD FOR DEMONSTRATING

 

Barr’s Repair Shop & (Garage
NEW HAVEN ON MAIN MOUNT JOY, PA

CALL 808A INDEPENDENT PHONE
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where to buy your bill of Luamber

If so, all you have to do is to look!

\ er
R|as well as everything that isincluded

cagh price pald for eral characteristics, but
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AdvertiseIn The Bulletin

Money Making Proposition

Do not keep too many pigs to

gether and compel them to sleep in

ong nest.

The most economical gains in pig

feeding are obtained by a judicious

blending of nitrogenous and carbon-

aceous foods«

Crossing may improve

the feed lot alone, but not for the

| purpose of perpetuating their kind,

Every hog grower should make a

\great effort to have a few acres of
| alfalfa, because it furnishes unusual-

|ly valuable grazing for hogs, and

‘can be pastured ofi several times

during the season.

There is nothing more disgusting

the hogs for

than to have a lot of unruly hogs

running at large about ‘the farm
buildings, With modern woven wire

fence, it is easy to confine them

within their proper limits.

There is nothing gained by mixing
corn meal with alfalfa, except to
insure larger consumption,

The longer any herd or family of

hogs is .subjected to a ration of

corn or confined to small peng and
barren yards, the lower will be
their vitality and prolificacy,

Progression is the order of the

day, and in no diiection ig there

progress made than in the

 

 

  

The time js past when we can

consider a man's success in swine

growing based upon luck.

Good drainage is essential on the

hog farm, and no amount of tile or
5 | artificial drainage will take the

|place of good natural drainage.
While hills and valleys make an

ideal place for a hog farm, the

herd should be kept as near to the
"source of the water as possible be-

|causg of the danger if the stock

| becoming afflicted with cholera and
| other diseases caused by the stream

| being contaminated by swine further

up stream,

A model breeding farm should be

¢ | Lrovided with a timber lot or large

| grove. There is.no shade like natur-

|al shade, and trees soften the cold

| winds during the winter. Their

value cannot be overestimated when

| properly utilized by the swine grow-
|

 

The breeder who would be suc-

interior or exterior cessful in this age of close competi-

Timber { a your tion
Shingles on your keenest discrimination

closest and

of what is

necessary to constitute an animal of

must have the

individual merit, or more properly

he must have firmly fixed in his

mind the exact contour of a per-

fect pig. Then he must have an

idea of the kind of breeding stock

required to produce such a pig.

There are numerous breeds of

swine, varying not only in size, col-

feeding qualities and gen-

also in the

or, shape,

quality of their product.

It is not the great big fat pig

that brings home the money, but

the pig that will weigh from 200 to

800 pounds at from six to ten

monthg of age that captures the top

prices.

The breeding animals of the herd

should receive the very best

{and attention at all times, but with

all of our knowledge of breeding and

| feeding the sciénce

ng is yet in itg infancy.

There does not appear

hay via a good rack,

ago some enthusiast

about alfalfa tea, which he said was

the finest thing on earth:

A few years

left the plant food for the

giving the tea

{ would gain their

you could scatter the stewed alfalfa

back on the land. The story found

{ts way into one of the eastern pub-

soil. By

to the hogs they

lications and the western experi-

ment stations have been flooded

with Inquiries ever since.

There is something in the care of

birds, from a canary to a goose—or

it may be even an ostrich—that at-

tracts people. Why, we cannot tell.

It is simply inherent and is attraet-

ive to all kinds of people, and this

fs why poultry raising is taken up
UL by the rich man as an agreeable

© way to Invest money and some o

| hig time, and the business and pro-

| fessional men as an exhilarating

| change from their respective~ duties,

| and after a time a source of profit.

The poultry Industry is a great pro-

position today. Some writer declares

| that our emblem should be “The
| Industriong Hen,” not “The Warlike

| Flagle.” But, after all, be the poul-
| try keeper a wealthy man of leisure
|or a washerwoman with a baek
| yard scarcely large enough to hold
| her washtub and her poultry, the
| keeping of poultry resolves itself at
| last the ordinary everydav business
| of keeping aright, buying and sehr
{ Ing. If there be anv progress eon
nected with it—and there should be.

——Greer

Love Feasts

Towing churches on the dates named:
Mav 12-19—Bachmansville.
Mav 20-21——Hanoverdale
May 925-24-—Annville,
May 925.28Chianes.

May 26-27—Mohle   
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A Good Old German Pal Writes |

Shwilkey in Plain English

The following wag received at

this office a few days ago and is a

letter from a former acquaintance

¢f Mr. Bumblesock, who tries to ex-

| Dress himself in plain English:

State of United

September the two,

Mine Dear Cousin Shwilkey

I now took my pen and ink in

hand and write you mit a lead

pencil. We do not live ver ve used

to live, Ve live ver ve have moved, !

I have to say it, but your, dear

old aunt, vot you luffed so vell, iss

dead. She died of new monid, on

New Year's day, in New Orleans,

at 15 minuteg in front of 6. i

Some people think she had popu-

lation from de heart. The doctors

gave up all hopes of saving her life

ven she died, Her breath all leak-

ed out. She leaves a family of two

boys and two cows. They found

$10,000 sewed up in her bustle. It

wag an awful lot of money to

leave behind,

She willed it all to the boys,

cage dey die, the fortune goes

the cows.

Ole Mrs. Offenblock is very sick.

She ig just about at death’s door.

The doctor thinks he can pull her

In

to

thru, She has such a nice little

boy. He Is Just like all human

beasts. I took him up to de hospit-

al to see the sick people. Ve had

a lufly time,

Your brudder Gus took our dog
Fido down to de saw mill yesterday

to have a fight. He ran up against

one of them big circular saws. He

only lasted one round. All the

Glossenbachs family have de mumps.

They are having a swell time,

I am sending your overcoat by ex-

press. In order to have any extra

charges, I cut off de buttons. You’ll

find dem in de inside pocket. Mo-

ther is making sausage—the neigh-

borg are all looking for their dogs.

Your uncle says, if you don’t pay

{ him that 40 cents you owe him,

he’ll cut off your head and trow it

in your face.

We sent Hilda over to de butch-

ers, to see if he had some pigs feet. 
care

of swine grow-

to be any

more practicable method of grinding

Hall Racks hay for hogs than by feeding the

wrote a story

that the

{ tea extracted all the animal food in

the alfalfa and at the same time

weight, and then

Tovefeasts will he held at the fol-

She came back, and said she didn’t

| know. The butcher had his shoes

jon. I just graduated vrom de col-

{lege, I took up electrocution and

| fistkal rotture. 1 learned to be a
| stingygrafter too.

Louie Kratz was sick, the doctor

told him to take something. Louie

vent down de streed, and met Ikey

Cohen, and took his watch, Ikey

had him arrested and got a lawyer.

The lawyer got the case, but Louie

got the works.

Lena vent out to milk de cow.

But the cow kicked her, and gave

her a milk punch.

Father called

and he

a lob-

him.

I cool Ve

have about 30 chickens, and a fine

dog. The chickeng are laying 6 eggs

a day and the dog ig laying be-

hind the stove. Ve are having more

weather up here this year than ve

had last, Just heard they per-

formed an operation on Mrs. Offen-

block, between the dining room and

the conservatory. But she died be-

tween 8 o'clock,

There iss lots of peoples dying

here lately, vot nefer died before.

Oh, how I vish ve vere closer apart

I am awful lonesome since ve are

separated togedder. Your: brudder

Frank iss getting along fine, mit de

smallpox, and hopes this finds you

the same.

Hoping you vill written sooner as

I did. I remain here,

Your Cousin Fritz

. X.—~Have just received that

five dollars I owed you. But have

closed the letter, and can’t get it in.
Ammen

CUTS THROAT WITH POCKET

KNIFE

the janitor

ster, made it hot for

was as as a voleano,

Benjamin F. Weaver, Living Near

Mountville, .a Suicide

Benjamin F. Weaver, a well-to-do

retired farmer near Mountville, com-

mitted suicide on Saturday after-

noon by cutting his throat with a
pocket knife. Deceased had at one

time been an inmate of an institu-

tion for the insane, but had been

brought home when hig condition
became much improved. His family
however, employed an attendant for
him, but the fatal deed was com-
mitted during the attendant’s brief,
absence from the room. The vie-
tim fell to the floor and died in a
short time, |

Deceased was born in Rast Lam-|
peter township in 1858, being a son
of the late Isaac and Catherine Barr

Weaver. He farmed for about thir-!
ty years, and about two years ago |
retired. He was a member of the
Reformed Mennonite Church. Mr.
Weaver was twice married, his first
wife having been Naomi Brown of
Refton and his second wife, who
survives, was Lizzje Weaver, of
Manor township.

The children surviving by the first
wife are Mabel F. Ira, Naomi R. |
and Sue B., all of Lancaster and’
Harry B., on

the second wife, Lillian M. of Lan-
caster, Ella BE, Jacob B., Annie M.
and Maude M. at home, survive.
The funeral was held from the late
home on Tuesday afternoon, with
services at Longenecker’s Reformed
Mennonite Church at two o'clock.

Interment in the adjoining cemetery.

{

| What

Coom hare amoh] nuchber, un sitz un

'sleh yohr oldt, hut em goot larning,

agener soo.

| far sich druvva holdta.
| mon woo sich om foos uf holdt, con |

| rulled

| hame cooma

| Sunday

| days with he

the home farm. By

PENNSYLVANIA DUTCH
 

Shwilkey Bumblesock ie To

Say This Week

 

der dish.

De socha sin gong room gadraid.

Ae helft fun de leit de fonga de

fish

De onera grawva es bate,

Des glae shtick poetry hut en

grosa maening—Husht du di laeva

gadenkt we _ungleich os de socha

ous gadaled sin?

Dale leit sin ga-bora mit em sil-

vera leffel im mowl, se rull in mee-

sichkeit fun der week bis ins

grawb, un duch sin se net gasatis-

fled. Do hen mere en example om

barrick. Em uncle Sam si brooder’s

kind, woo in Fildelfy uff gabrocht

is worra, dare” Ts so reich os en
yutt, Si eel codmas is sivva dow-

send dawler es yohr eb are shoft

oder net, ‘Dare boo is now tzwan-

awer hut net der goot farshtond wu

mer greekt won mer sich dorrich

de weldt schlocked. Fhr wase olles

foon shtyle, is olsfot sowver aw ga-

doo, un wardt en diamond uf sime

ga-kuchta hem. Ehr brouch net

shoffa un es holdt ene bissy en

gonser dawg far de tzeit far driva.

| willlay inthe spring

   

 
Ehr hut oll de tzeit os ehr will far

gae fisha, owver is tzu doom far en

warrem uff si ongel doo . Un won |

ehr’s wist don ware ehr tzn arm-

lich far on de grick lawfa. Sel sin

de sot leit woo olsfot flsha kenna.

Navich eme wooned em Sam si

Ebr is im lond uf ga- brucht warra, un is so hot os en|

bind gnarra, Ehr is awrem en doch |

hut er sich en glaena hamet aw |

gshoft, is gahired un hut tzwa Kkin-|

ner, En gonser dawg shoft ehr im !

feldt, un owvets coomed hame meet |

un hoongerich. Ehr con en yort |
brode-warsht un a lot buchwaetza |

kucha essa uf en mole. Si kinner |

grotela uf eme room os we yunge

kottza, un won ehr bis ebmohls en

shtoond greek zu sich selver dom
gait ehr on de grick un fong fish
far si kinner. We ehr hame coomed

don shtaed si fraw olsfot im hofe

un frogt ene eb ehr ebbes gafong

hut, Se con sawga om sime shrit

long eb ehr om hous is eb ehr eb-

bes gafonga hut. Won ehr glick

hut ghot don lobed se ene, won ehr

nix hot don encouraged se ene un

sawgt es naixt mohl daid ehr bes-

ser do. So en fraw we sell bringt

mae blesseer ins hous os en millune

dowsend dawler uf indressa. Un

duch winsh dare boo olla dawg ehr

het sI'm cousin si reichdoom so ehr

de gong tzeit fisha kent,

Lus mich dere sawga, blesser un

weidt consht du net sucha, aw-

du finsht olsfart woo du neto

gek-sht derfore. Der mon woo bissy

is far blesser sucha findt es mensht
der fun. Won mer olsfart gae kent
fisha don daid’s em so laid warra os

mer's midt leffel g’fressa het.
Der mon woo si laeva net hoongerich

dara

Ver

won

wart wase net wos abbadit is. Der
| tramp woo en mnocht in de shire
shloafed findt mae blesseer im ma
shtick booder brode far si morga es-
sa os der reich mon doot im ma dow-
send dawler banquet. Der bower woo
en gonser dawg hinnich em blook
noach lawft find mae rhue uf ma

| shprower sock os der reich mon finer
| guldna bedlawd. Der mon wu uf em!

top fum howfa is mus olsfart grotza |

Der aurem |

sich ruich he laigha un shlofaKare |
nimmy weider nunner, un!

wons ong shtarva gait don lafkeq chr |
sich he. ghlofed ei, un brouch sich |
net boddera waega ma willa. wile |
ehr net gannunk lust far si friend |
drivver fechta.

Ae der weldt grawbed |
de warrem de onner dootg fisha. Tzu |
wella wid du kara? tzu de fisher, of |

So doona se oll, un duch be-|
ich blesseer in |
macuha far gae fisha os we |

mit ma laera karreb.|
Morel Blesseer coomed onney g'trogt, |
un raed ooney g’haesa,

eetEA.

LANCASTER JUNCTION
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Long spent

with his brother, Aaron
Long and family, at Lime Rock,

Miss Elizabeth Long spent a few
uncle, Paul Long.

Mr. and

/

Mrs. Walter Showers
spent Sundfy at Manheim.

Mr. and JMrs. Isaac Walborn and

helft fun

course.

hawb es is greasser
reddy

daughters eona and Alverta, spent
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. John
Rambler, Rear Brickerville,

Mrs, Jacqb Weaver and daughter
Stella and §Mrs. Mary Long visited
Mr. and Mis. Peter Shelly at Man
heim on SWday.

Mr. and Mrs. Paul Long and Miss
Stella Wea®r spent Tuesday with
Mr. Aaron ®ong and attended his
sale in the @hfternoon
Mrs. John@Hartranft and grandson

  

  

 

 

| SHAVING

| Laundry.

A feather duster

months—when
eggs are cheap.

PARK & POLLARD

BE

 

BUST
NOW

Contains the right feed —
mixed right. Brings eggs at
lowest cost. Less than half
the labor to care for hens

Your money back
—if you want it. Don’t delay,
get started now and have eggs
—plenty of them—right along.

Ask us for the Park &Pollard
Year Book and learn all about
this wonderful feed.

Wholesale Distributors

BRANDT and STEHMAN
MOUNT JOY, PA

HOTEL McGINNIS
East Main Street

MOUNT JOY, PENNA.

Restaurant and Lunch Bar
OYSTERS IN ANY STYLE

CLAMS IN ANY STYLE

DEVIL CRABS

TURTLE SOUPS

Infact everything in season. Private

Dining Room for Ladies.

bo e MAKES © o%
eee. THEM SS A WF

S00SulLAY ORZeus
7 IENa

p

1 

 

J. W. McGinnis,
PROPRIETOR

CHAS. H. ZELLER
REAL ESTATE AND

INSURANCE

E. Main 8t

 

Meunt Joy

Calling and Clerking of Public Sales

Settlement of Estates

Collection of Rents

Surveying and Conveyancing

 

Wanted 500 Farmers to Buy
100,000 acres of black muck corn

land better than the best in Ohio, II-
linois or Iowa at one-fifth to one-third

the price.

We can prove this to your satis

faction. Drop us a card; it will cost|

vou only a cent, and we will send

you a booklet that tells all about it

and shows Pictures of the comm

fields.

PAYNE NVESTMENT COMPANY
Terminal Bldg., Norfolk Southern Ry.,

NORFOLK, VA.

 
PrOLERED W. GESTEWITT 1

1
4

Author of several Songs and

Marches. The German Musici-

an, offers his services to the

people in Lancaster Co., teach-

ing on almost any String in-

struments, Piano, Organ and

Pipe Organ at reasonable prices

—tuning pianos and repairin_

and pipe organs a

J
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organs1
0
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specialty.

Mount Joy, Pa.
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BRING YOUR BEST GIRL TO THE

GARDEN THEATRE

YOU WILL BOTH ENJOY THE

EVENING BETTER

HAIR CUTTING

J. B. HERSHEY’S

Tounsorial Parlor
Three Chairs. No Waiting

Agent for the Middletown Steam |

Goods called for Tuesday

and delivered Friday. {
East Main St.

Didi
A Soluble Antiseptic Powderto |
be dissolved in water as needed

For Douches
In the local treatment of woman's ills,

such as leucorrhoea and inflammation, hot

douches of Paxtine are very efficacious.

No woman who has ever used medicated

douches will fail to appreciate the clean and

healthy condition Paxtine produces and the

rompt relief from soreness and discomfort

Which followsits use.This isbecause Paxtine
ossesses superior cleansing, nfect=

ng and healing properties.
For ten years the Lydia E.

Pinkham Medicine Co. has rec-

ommended Paxtine in their

private correspondence with wo-
men, which, proves -its superi-
ority. Wombh, who have been §
relieved say itlis ‘‘ worth its

MOUNT JOY
 

     are visiting® at Reading with her
daughter a Mr. James Burger,

   
     

   

Bell phone 536W

Whats

{ from 3:15 p.

WALL PAPERS
Retall at Wholesale Prices

A GREAT SAVING

very Grade from 4c up to the finest .

made by American and foreign

factories

We show the largest line of patterns

in Lancaster

HANDSOME FLUF RUGS WOVEN

OUT OF YOUR OLD CARPETS

GET CIRCULAR

Expert paper hangers. Work done

romptly.

If you prefer to hang them we trim

them and supply paste free,

Martin Wall Paper Co.
8 S. Prince St. LANCASTER, PA.

Next to Stevens House

Ind phone 68

FOR SALGS
PURCHASE OR EXCHANGE

"ANYTHING
HAVE YOU TO SELL?

YOU WANT TO BUY?

 

OUR SERVICE
SAVES YOU TIME AND EXPENSE

WRITE FOR INFORMATION

 

Keystone Service

¥

Start Your Ford

From The Seat
With a

SANDBO
turns the crank a complete revolw
tion over the compressions-past twe

ignitions points. New 1915 price

$1400, also starters for Maxwells and

 

| Saxong for sale by.

Walter Welfley
Blacksmith and ‘Horseshoer

FLORIN, PENNA.

 

CHARLES 8S. FRANK

AUCTIONEER

MOUNT JOY, PA.

Prompt Attention given to Sales of

Real Estate and Personal Property.

Terms Moderate Bell Telephone

You Can Enjoy Life
Eat what you want and not be troubled
with indigestion if you will take a :

exall Dyspepsia
Tablet

before and after each meal. Sold only
by us—25¢ a box.

E. W. Garber.

W. M. HOLLOWBUSH

NOTARY PUBLIC

Attorney-At-Law

48 West Main Street, Mt. Joy, Pa.

 

| Days at Lancaster, Monday and Fri
day, at No. 56 North Duke Street,

2nd Floor Front, with W. C. Rehm,
| Esq.

G. 8. VoGiv”~

Auct{ones

FLORIN, PENNA.

Prompt attention given to calling

all kinds of real estate and persomal

property sales, Satisfaction guar

anteed or no charges, Give me &

trial. Drop me a card. oct. 14-1yr,
 

CONESTOGA TRACTION CO,

LANCASTER,
JOY

ROHRERSTOWN, MT.
AND ELIZABETHTOWN

DIVISION

Schedule in effort January 1, 1914.
Westward—Leave Lancaster, 4:00, 5:18,

6:15, 7:15, 8:15, 9:15, 10:15, 11:16 a. m.;
12:15, 1:15, 2:15, 3:15, 4:15, 5:15, 6:15, 7:18
8:15, *9:45, 11:15 p. m.

Eastward—Leave Elizabethtown, §:18
6:45, 7:45, 8:45, 9:45, 10:45, 11:46 a. m.; 13:
15, 1:45, 2:45, 3:45, 4:45, 5:45, 6:45, 7:4, B:e
ou. ig p. m.; 12:30 a. m.

onal car daily except Sunday
leaves Mount Joy at 6:15 a. m., arriving
at Lancaster at 7:15 a. m.
Saturdays cars every half hour leave

ing Lancaster from 6:15 a. m., to T:16
m.; leaving Mount Joy from 7:1f a. mi
to 8:15 p. m.

On Saturdays a car will leave Lancase
ter at 9:15 and 10:15 p. m.; leave Klisa~
bethtown at 10:46 and 11:46 Bo
Sundays, cars every half from

May 1to Nov. 1, leaving Lancaster
11:15 a. m. and 3:15

leave Mount J
from 7:15 a. m. to
p. m. to 7:15 p. m.;

12:16 p. m. and §
p. m. to 8:15 p. m.
Sundays, cars every half hour from

Nov. 1 to May 1, leaving
m. to 7:16 p. m.; leaving

Mount Joy from 4:15 p. m. to 8:16 p. m.
Sundays, first car leaves Lancaster af

6:15 a. m.; leaves Elizabethtown 7:3 a
m.

(*) Dally except Saturday.

OO0000000C000OCCO0O000000

For a Good Clean Shave ¢

Or a (Classy Hair Cut

Stop at

H.J. WILLIAMS
TONSORIAL PARLORS

W. Main St. Mount Joy
Agent for Manhattan Laundry

 

 

 weight in gold} Af druggists.=

BorJage box off by mail. Sample free.

The Paxton Toilet Boston, Mass
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